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Overexploitation represents a signiﬁcant threat to wildlife, with the severest impacts felt
by slow growing, economically valuable species. Governments often seek to address this
through regulating utilisation and trade of species, which is commonly catalysed by multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) such as the Convention on the International
Trade of Endangered Species (CITES). However, it is often unclear to what degree CITES and
associated regulations lead to tangible conservation outcomes. Robust impact assessments
are needed to understand whether regulations are effective for achieving biodiversity
conservation goals, and to learn lessons for future policy interventions. Yet such assessments are hindered by data paucity, bias, complexity and uncertainty. Here we discuss key
challenges for assessing the impact of regulations on the use and trade of wildlife, and
offer a practical approach to overcome them. Our approach combines an integrated
framework for collating and analysing disparate and methodologically inconsistent data
with a robust process to establish causal inference (and hence assess impact). This
framework and process can be applied to any regulation, species or country context. To
demonstrate its utility we apply this approach to the case of manta ray utilisation and
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trade (Mobula alfredi and M. Birostris) in Indonesia. This case study is particularly important due to the recent increase in the number of commercially important elasmobranchs
listed in CITES appendices, with Parties adopting various national-level regulations to
implement their CITES commitments. However, it is unclear to what degree these listings
lead to meaningful regulatory reform, and much-needed reductions in ﬁshing mortality,
utilisation and onward trade. Indonesia is also a priority country for effective regulatory
reform, due to its role as a major source country for international elasmobranch trade.
Overall, we highlight challenges and opportunities for assessing the impact of wildlife
trade regulations, which are generalisable across species and contexts, and provide the
ﬁrst attempt to assess the impact of such regulatory change on manta ray mortality in a
source country. We also offer recommendation for future implementation and evaluation,
emphasising the importance of mixed-methods, multiple datasets, and explicit acknowledgement of bias and complexity.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction
1.1. Wildlife trade and regulation
Anthropogenic exploitation of wildlife is major threat to biodiversity and ecosystems (Broad et al., 2002; IPBES, 2019). This
issue is of increasing concern to policy-makers due to fast-growing legal and illegal markets, which in turn lead to overexploitation of natural resources (‘t Sas-Rolfes et al., 2019; IPBES, 2019; May, 2017). Governments may seek to mitigate the
threat of overexploitation by regulating the use and trade of species. Such regulatory measures are often catalysed by multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs), such as the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES). CITES aims to ensure that international trade in wildlife does not threaten the survival of species in
the wild. It can lead to improved species management in wildlife source countries by requiring that Parties develop domestic
legislation to implement its requirements with respect to: exporting (from their own country) and importing (into their
country), thus regulating international trade in species. With a legally binding framework for action, and associated
compliance mechanisms, CITES is considered one of the world’s most powerful MEAs (CITES, 2016; Huxley, 2000). While
becoming a signatory to CITES is voluntary, a total of 183 countries (95% of all countries) are Parties to the convention.
However, the utility and conservation impact of CITES continues to be debated, with critics noting issues surrounding
oversimpliﬁcation of wildlife trade issues, overreliance on regulation, failure to address market forces and cooption by nonstate actors (Challender et al., 2015a; Challender and MacMillan, 2019; Cochrane, 2015; Rowan, 2019).
Regulations on use and trade of wildlife come in many forms, depending on their purpose and context, and may act at a
range of geographic scales and supply-chain levels. Broadly, wildlife regulations can be classiﬁed into three categories: 1)
supply-side measures to manage harvesting, 2) transactional measures to manage trade, and 3) demand-side measures to
manage consumption (‘t Sas-Rolfes et al., 2019). Such regulations may seek to fully prohibit use and trade of a species, or foster
sustainable harvesting and use. CITES focuses only on international wildlife trade, though is implemented through domestic
measures. For species listed on Appendix I of CITES, international trade is not permitted except in exceptional circumstances.
For species listed on Appendix II, trade must be controlled to ensure utilisation is compatible with the survival of the species
in the wild (i.e., sustainable). To support this, Parties to CITES are required to conduct Non-Detriment Finding (NDFs) studies
to prove that any international trade in Appendix II species is sustainable. Trade may then be regulated through quotas and
permits. Countries are not required to regulate domestic markets for CITES-listed species, though may choose to adopt stricter
domestic measures than stipulated by CITES, to regulate use and trade of wildlife as per their own national priorities.
This is not a comprehensive review of all different types of regulations. Our point is that wildlife regulations are diverse,
and the speciﬁc regulation(s) adopted by a country will depend on the species, markets and national and international
context. Henceforth we refer to this suite of potential regulations as “wildlife use and trade regulations” (noting that “use”
here speciﬁcally refers to direct consumptive use).
Regulations are typically actioned in diverse and complex socio-ecological systems. As such, success or failure (i.e., in
terms of achieving tangible conservation outcomes) can be dictated by local-level context-speciﬁc factors or exogenous
macro-economic or environmental factors (Berkes, 2007; Burn et al., 2011; Underwood et al., 2013). Unintended and perverse
consequences of wildlife trade regulations are well documented (Challender et al., 2015a). In addition, data on the use and
trade of regulated species, and their status in the wild, is often limited, biased or ambiguous (‘t Sas-Rolfes et al., 2019;
Friedman et al., 2018; Gavin et al., 2010; Robinson and Sinovas, 2018). Together, these issues hinder meaningful monitoring,
causal analysis and attribution of the impacts of wildlife use and trade regulations. Therefore, although regulation and
enforcement are commonly applied to alleviate the threat of overexploitation to species, the effectiveness of such measures
for improving the state of biodiversity continues to be debated (Challender et al., 2015b; Friedman et al., 2018).
In this paper we explore key challenges for assessing the impact of wildlife trade regulations, and offer a practical approach
to tackling these challenges. We illustrate our approach through a pertinent case study on national-level regulation of
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elasmobranch use and trade. Such impact assessments are important for researchers and policy makers, in order to measure
progress towards biodiversity conservation goals and learn lessons for future regulatory interventions.

1.2. Regulation of elasmobranch trade
Sharks and rays (collectively, elasmobranchs) are amongst the world’s most threatened, under-managed and data deﬁcient species groups (Dulvy et al., 2014a,b; Dulvy et al., 2017). Large elasmobranchs are particularly vulnerable to trade-driven
extinction due to their conservative life history characteristics and high value body parts (McClenachan et al., 2012). With
growing concern regarding the sustainability of global elasmobranch utilisation and trade (Dulvy et al., 2014a,b; Worm et al.,
2013), there has been an increase in efforts to regulate use of these species (Davidson et al., 2016; Friedman et al., 2018; WardPaige, 2017).
For elasmobranchs, regulations can encompass complete bans on harvest, trade, or consumption, as well as ﬁsheries
management measures such as time-area closures, effort restrictions or retention bans with live release protocols (Booth
et al., 2019b, 2019a; Shiffman and Hammerschlag, 2016). CITES has played a major role in driving regulatory changes
(Friedman et al., 2018). Thirty-eight commercially important species were listed on Appendix II at the past three Conferences
of the Parties (CoPs), bringing the total to 46 species listed on Appendices I and II (38 on Appendix II, 5 on Appendix I (Fig. 1)).
Appendix II listings stipulate that Parties to CITES must ensure international trade in these species is legal and nondetrimental to the survival of the species in the wild. Yet in order to halt population declines, and have meaningful conservation impact for elasmobranchs, CITES listings need to translate into measurable reductions in ﬁshing mortality, utilisation and onward trade. Yet there are concerns from some regarding the applicability of CITES for marine species (Vincent
et al., 2014), and the impact of regulation on ﬁshing mortality to date remains questionable (Davidson et al., 2016; Friedman
et al., 2018). While expert opinion suggests these CITES listings have positively inﬂuenced ﬁsheries governance; fundamental
stock-, ﬁsher- and market-related data for demonstrating tangible conservation impacts remain limited (Friedman et al.,
2018). This lack of data hampers science-based management of ﬁsheries (Simpfendorfer and Dulvy, 2017), the formulation
of appropriate regulations for use and trade, and an assessment of their impacts. With insufﬁcient scientiﬁc advice to make
management decisions, governments may be slow to act, or may implement inappropriate policies, perpetuating a cycle of
under-management and overﬁshing (Lack and Sant, 2011).
With additional elasmobranch species listed on CITES at the 18th CoP in [August 2019], it is both important and timely to
provide practical tools that can support Parties to gather and analyse elasmobranch utilisation and trade data. This can
support formulation and evaluation of robust management decisions for elasmobranchs, and track progress towards national
and international management goals.

Fig. 1. A history of elasmobranch listings on CITES Appendix I and II. Year denotes the year of the CoP in which the CITES decision was made. This may not be
the same year the listing came in to effect, due to implementation delays for some species.
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1.3. Manta ray regulations in Indonesia
Of the elasmobranchs recently listed on CITES, manta and devil rays (collectively mobulids) have been increasingly targeted in recent decades to meet emerging demand for their pre-branchial appendages, commonly referred to as gill plates, in
Chinese medicine markets (Couturier et al., 2012; Hau et al., 2016; O’Malley et al., 2017; Ward-Paige et al., 2013). Retailers
market mobulid gill plates for general health maintenance and ‘detoxiﬁcation’, and as a cure for various throat and skin
ailments, amongst other afﬂictions. However, these purported medical claims are not supported by medical research or
documented in traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) texts (O’Malley et al., 2017).
Manta rays (Mobula alfredi and M. Birostris) are particularly large, slow-growing, long-lived species, which makes them
especially vulnerable to trade-driven extinction (McClenachan et al., 2016). As a nation experiencing intense ﬁshing pressure,
and a major source country for the global trade in elasmobranchs, Indonesia is an international priority for elasmobranch
conservation (Dent and Clarke, 2014; McClenachan et al., 2012). Over the past decade Indonesia has also been recognised as
one of the world’s largest mobulid producers (in terms of wild-caught capture production), and a major supplier of gill plates
to consumer markets in China, Hong Kong and Singapore (Dent and Clarke, 2014; Hau et al., 2016; O’Malley et al., 2017).
Following growing international concern regarding their overexploitation, both manta ray species were added to Appendix II of CITES in at CoP 16 in 2013. In 2014, the Indonesian Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries (MMAF) issued a
Ministerial Decree declaring both species of manta ray fully protected, thus prohibiting all ﬁshing, retention, utilisation and
trade of mantas throughout the country’s entire exclusive economic zone (MMAF No.4/KEPMEN-KP/2014). This is stronger
than the convention requires - CITES stipulates that utilisation and trade is permitted for Appendix II species, provided it is
legal and sustainable. However, full prohibition was deemed appropriate by the Government of Indonesia (GoI), due to the
value of manta rays for tourism (O’Malley et al., 2013) and the challenge of ensuring sustainable use for such a large-bodied
species (Dulvy et al., 2014a,b). Since this decree, GoI, with the support of several Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs),
has made a concerted effort to implement and enforce this regulation, including the arrest and prosecution of more than 20
illegal manta ray traders between 2014 and 2016 (present study). Herein these efforts are collectively referred to as “the
manta regulation and associated implementation actions”.
Despite these efforts, international demand for manta products persists (Hau et al., 2016; O’Malley et al., 2017) and there
are reports of continued ﬁshing and trade in some locations (present study), suggesting the survival of a now illegal industry.
As such, this represents an important and interesting case study for evaluating the impact of wildlife use and trade regulation
in the face of practical and technical challenges, which are typical of most international wildlife trade assessments and
elasmobranch species. Acknowledging these overarching challenges for assessing the impact of wildlife trade regulations, the
speciﬁc gaps and needs for elasmobranchs, and the pertinent case study of manta rays in Indonesia, we seek to:
1) Highlight key challenges for assessing the impact of wildlife use and trade regulations, which are relevant to most species
and contexts;
2) Offer a potential solution, through outlining an integrated framework and multi-stage process, for assessing the impact of
wildlife use and trade regulations, which is applicable for any regulation, species or country context;
3) Demonstrate the application of this framework through a worked example, based on the case of manta rays in Indonesia,
and available data for this case study. In doing so, we also provide the ﬁrst attempt to assess the impact of use and trade
regulations on manta ray mortality in a source country, and offer recommendations for future formulation, implementation and evaluation of similar regulations for other countries or species.
2. Key challenges in assessing the impact of wildlife regulations
Understanding how regulations on the use and trade of wildlife impact specie’s status in the wild is challenging. Oversimpliﬁcation can lead to ﬂawed conclusions regarding the impact of regulations (Underwood, 2016), which can in turn lead
to ill-informed management actions and negative consequences for wildlife. Experimental and quasi-experimental research
designs, which use counterfactuals to statistically control for confounding factors, are often seen as the gold standard of
impact evaluations (Ferraro, 2009). However, the complex, dynamic context of international wildlife trade limits the feasibility of adopting such research designs (Margoluis et al., 2009). Key challenges include data paucity, system complexity and
bias.
2.1. Data paucity
For most wildlife that is utilised and traded there is a lack of integrated species-speciﬁc data collection across their
spatially and temporally diffuse trade chains, and wide variety of products (Phelps et al., 2010; Smith et al., 2009). Gaps,
inconsistencies and lack of granularity in trade data hinder reliable identiﬁcation of trends in trade and trade-driven mortality
of species across space and time (Cawthorn and Mariani, 2017; Phelps et al., 2010), and before-after regulation comparisons.
Where data are available, methodological inconsistencies in data collection (e.g., sampling effort, enforcement effort) or
data recording (e.g., units of measurement, taxonomic granularity) can limit reliable quantiﬁcation of trade volumes, and
mask or confound the effects of regulation (Cawthorn and Mariani, 2017; Foster et al., 2016; Gavin et al., 2010). For example,
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although the CITES trade database is the world’s largest available data set on international trade in CITES listed species, and
serves as the means for monitoring implementation of the Convention, it relies on annual reports submitted by Parties.
However, compliance with CITES reporting requirements is highly varied across nations, in terms of report submission and
report quality. There are biases and inconsistencies in detection rates and seizures (based on monitoring and enforcement)
and reporting rates (i.e., the information submitted to CITES), which are related to capacity, governance and political will
(D’Cruze and Macdonald, 2016; Underwood et al., 2013; UNEP-WCMC, 2013). Illustrating this, only one commercial manta ray
import to Hong Kong (from Sri Lanka in 2015) has been recorded in the CITES trade database since manta rays were listed on
Appendix II in 2014, and no commercial manta imports have been recorded for China (UNEP-WCMC, 2018). However, a
market survey conducted in China and Hong Kong in 2015e2016 found hundreds of stores selling manta ray gills, with
sourcing reported from more than 12 countries, including Indonesia (Hau et al., 2016). Many of these countries have no
reported commercial manta exports or seizures according to the CITES database, and no reported landings according to FAO
production statistics (Dent and Clarke, 2014; UNEP-WCMC, 2018).
2.2. System complexity
Wildlife trade chains are complex, dynamic and heterogeneous (‘t Sas-Rolfes et al., 2019; Harfoot et al., 2018). Systems are
spatially and temporally diffuse, with interactions between wildlife resources and several layers of wildlife users (e.g., primary exploiters, traders, consumers), and many drivers inﬂuencing trade chains at different levels and scales (Burn et al.,
2011; Underwood et al., 2013). These can be regulatory drivers (e.g., trade bans, species protection, ﬁsheries management
regulations) or exogenous drivers (e.g., economic growth in consumer countries, markets for substitute goods), which may be
further confounded by natural variation or inherent randomness in the socio-ecological system (e.g., population stochasticity
of the wildlife resource, market variation (Fig. 2)). This means there are several potential explanations for change that need to
be disentangled, and outcomes are likely to vary for different scales and contexts. What is more, since impacts can rarely be
isolated to treated and untreated groups, comparative groups for experimental or quasi-experimental statistical matching can
be difﬁcult to identify and use (Margoluis et al., 2009).
2.3. Bias
Once use and trade of wildlife becomes regulated, it can create legal grey areas, black markets and lead to unintended or
perverse impacts on supply and demand (Challender et al., 2015a). The illicit nature of criminalised parts of the trade cause
unsystematic and/or hidden biases in monitoring data, which can be context-dependent. Examples include response or social
bias in direct questioning, due to fear of retribution; observation bias, whereby the presence of observers discourages illegal
activities; and effort or corruption bias by enforcement agencies, which can result in deliberate underreporting and ineffective enforcement (Table 2, and Gavin et al. (2010) for a full review). Since most data collection is not mandatory or reviewed
by third parties, data is likely to be inconsistent between countries and species, and may be biased by the interests of the
parties collecting the data. These biases are often difﬁcult to control for, and when hidden may mask or confound the effects of
regulation and enforcement (Gavin et al., 2010).
2.4. Oversimpliﬁcation can lead to ﬂawed conclusions
We can illustrate the effects of these challenges through the well-researched example of ivory seizures and elephant
mortality. An observed change in reported ivory seizures for a given country could be used as empirical evidence to assess the
effectiveness of elephant conservation interventions. A simplistic analysis could assume that a decrease in ivory seizures is
due to successful conservation efforts leading to fewer poached and trafﬁcked elephants. Alternatively, when all biases and
hypothetical alternative explanations are considered, this observed trend could be attributed to poor law enforcement,
leading to lower seizure rates; non-reporting of seizures; reduced demand in consumer countries; an elephant population
crash; or some combination of all of these factors. The inferential weight of the empirical data and the plausibility of these
hypothetical explanations will depend on a range of contextual factors within a given country and trade chain, such as
corruption, governance, political stability and economic and social development (Underwood et al., 2013).
For example, some analyses have claimed that the legal sale of ivory to China in 2008 was the cause of an increase in illegal
killing of elephants, based on data from the Monitoring of Illegal Killing of Elephants program (Hsiang and Sekar, 2016).
However, critical assessment of their model, logic and assumptions suggests this was a dramatic oversimpliﬁcation, which
failed to take in to account the multitude of plausible drivers of these trends (Underwood, 2016).
This example highlights the need to examine multiple parts of the trade chain, critically assess data and methods, consider
multiple plausible explanations operating on different spatial and temporal scales (Underwood et al., 2013), and the practical
challenges of doing so. The same can be said for global reported elasmobranch catch. Observed declines in production could
be attributed to improved management, or may be the result of underreporting or overﬁshing. The most plausible explanation for the cause of these declines depends on broader contextual factors, such as changes in management measures,
ﬁshing pressure or socioeconomic drivers such as population size (Davidson et al., 2016).
Overall, there is a need for methodological innovations in collating, analysing and interpreting wildlife use and trade data.
Methods are needed which can enable robust inference about the impact of regulation of use and trade on conservation
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Fig. 2. A simpliﬁed conceptual diagram of a wildlife trade chain. The diagram is highly simpliﬁed: in reality, there are many actors at each level; and multiple,
overlapping routes for the ﬂow of resources, drivers and bi-directional feedbacks. Blue triangles in the background represent the gradual consolidation and
dispersal of wildlife products amongst actors at each level e.g., there are many people who harvest and consume wildlife, while products tend to be consolidated
by a small number of traders (not to scale). Levels in trade chain listed on the right-hand side correspond to those listed in the ﬂexible data collection framework
(Section 3.2).

outcomes, while accommodating and explicitly addressing context, complexity and uncertainty. These methods must also be
simple, low-cost and management-relevant if they are to be adopted and useful for governments and practitioners. This is
particularly important for elasmobranchs, which are increasingly globally regulated under CITES, yet remain data deﬁcient
and exceptionally under-managed worldwide (Dulvy et al., 2017).
3. A potential solution: an integrated framework
Despite these challenges, there are a range of impact evaluation research designs - suiting different budgets, capacities,
intervention attributes and data availabilities e from which assessments of wildlife regulations could draw. Different designs
have relative strengths and weaknesses with regard to validity, statistical rigour, and the speciﬁc research questions they can
answer (Margoluis et al., 2009; Woodhouse et al., 2015). Yet for all designs, there is an explicit, systematic process for
establishing causal inference and attribution (Ferraro, 2009; Margoluis et al., 2009).
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Given the complex characteristics of wildlife use and trade, establishing causal inference about the impact of regulation requires a multi-level systems-based approach, which explicitly incorporates uncertainty. A potential approach is
the development and adoption of an integrated framework, which can be used as part of a ﬂexible, multi-stage
assessment.

3.1. The beneﬁts of an integrated framework for assessing the impact of wildlife trade regulations
Integrated frameworks are commonly used for assessing conservation issues with multiple, complex causes and effects,
and in situations which require incorporation of data from disparate sources (Alcamo et al., 2003; Beauvais et al., 2018;
Friedman et al., 2018; Mace et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2008). An integrated framework has multiple beneﬁts, and can be
applied to both legal and illegal wildlife use and trade, and cases where legality is different at different levels of the trade
chain.
Firstly, an integrated framework can allow for ﬂexible and opportunistic data collection. This is particularly useful in datapoor contexts, as it can help to identify critical data gaps and uncertainties, to in turn guide short- and long-term research
priorities.
This ﬂexibility also allows for the combination of qualitative and quantitative methods, to capitalise on the beneﬁts of
different research designs and ﬁll data gaps. For example, statistical regressions can be conducted on available quantitative
data to identify correlations between regulatory changes and conservation outcomes. Social science techniques can draw on
the knowledge of a range of stakeholders, providing high-quality low-cost information, such as local ecological knowledge.
 n et al., 2009; Drew, 2005; Jones et al., 2008; Leeney and Poncelet, 2015), understand
This can ﬁll knowledge gaps (Anado
perceived causation from the point of view of those affected (Friedman et al., 2018; Woodhouse et al., 2016), and provide
context to or challenge quantitative data by revealing biases. This is advantageous because it can strengthen internal and
external validity, by coupling standardised quantitative measures that are comparable to other countries and species with
participatory methods to enhance credibility, engagement, inclusiveness and understanding of contextual issues (Woodhouse
et al., 2016).
We also emphasise the need for a practical approach, which is ready for use and can be adopted and adapted for
different countries, species and contexts. A ﬂexible monitoring framework organised along the lines of a trade chain
(Fig. 2) is ﬁt for purpose. It reﬂects how most existing wildlife use and trade monitoring systems are established, and
provides a scaffold on which to draw together different types of data across different sources and scales and build a case
for impact assessment. This framework can also be adopted regardless of the causal mechanisms at play by focusing on
understanding whether regulatory change could have plausibly caused observed trends. It may be supplemented by ﬁner
scale case-study evidence that the observed outcomes actually did come about because of the regulatory change (Vayda
and Walters, 2011), and Theories of Change on how and why regulatory change made an impact for a given country, place
or species. Finally, the trade chain framework also supports triangulation of multiple data sets, to highlight and correct for
bias and confounding factors within each data source and trade chain level. For example, quantitative data on exploitation effort (e.g., ﬁshing effort, hunting prevalence) and mortality (e.g., catch) can be used to show statistical trends,
while qualitative data can challenge, support or explain observed trends, providing information on context, which is
needed for establishing causal inference (see Section 3.2.3).

3.2. Using an integrated framework in a multi-stage assessment process
3.2.1. Deﬁning the question
The assessment process should begin with deﬁning the purpose of the impact evaluation, and therefore the overarching
research question. For example, the purpose may be internal learning within a country or institution, to inform adaptive
management and future regulatory change, or may be to demonstrate outcomes externally to advocate for continued or
similar work (Woodhouse et al., 2016). Depending on the purpose, potential research questions include: “Has regulation X
had a positive impact on the conservation status of species Y?”; “What impact has regulation X had on outcome Y?”, which
may involve quantiﬁcation of impact; or “How or why has regulation X had an inﬂuence on outcome Y?”, which involves
understanding the mechanisms for change. In the case of assessing the impact of a national-level regulatory change, a realistic
research question could simply be “Has regulation X had a positive impact on the conservation status of species Y?” (Table 1).
Setting the research question at the beginning of the process is important, as the question will inﬂuence subsequent data
needs and research design. However, an exploratory or iterative process may also be adopted, with the question revised once
data limitations are revealed in stage 2 (Table 1). The research question and its potential implications may also inﬂuence the
burden of proof, and acceptable levels of uncertainty for drawing a conclusion. For example, if the research is largely
descriptive and its potential downside risks are low (e.g. “Has regulation X had a positive impact on the conservation status of
species Y in country Z?”), the burden of proof and acceptable levels of uncertainty will be different than a question with large
downside risk (e.g. “Should regulation X be implemented for species A and B in countries D and E?”). The precautionary
principle should be adopted as best practice when establishing the burden of proof (Cooney and Dickson, 2012).
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Table 1
A multi-stage assessment process for understanding the impact of wildlife trade regulations, using an integrated framework for data collection and process
tracing techniques for causal analysis.
Stage in the assessment

Key questions/considerations

1. Deﬁning the question

What is the purpose of the impact assessment? What question(s) are we trying to answer? What
are the potential implications of the research, and the associated risks? What is the
(precautionary) burden of proof and acceptable level of uncertainty, given the potential risks?
What empirical data is available to answer my question? How was the data collected, and what
are the pros, cons and key sources of bias and uncertainty within these data? What are the key
data gaps? Can they be ﬁlled within the scope of the impact assessment, and how?

2. Collating data

3. Establishing causal inference and attribution
3.1. Analyzing empirical data
3.2. Assessing inferential weight
3.3. Assessing relationships between variables
3.4. Formulating alternative explanations
3.5. Assessing alternative explanations
4. Drawing a conclusion

What are the observed trends in available data?
Are these observed trends real? Do I have any reason to distrust the data, based on broader
contextual considerations?
Is there a correlation between regulation X and observed outcome Y?
What are some plausible explanations for the observed trends?
If X and Y are correlated, is this because X caused Y, or because some other variable(s) caused
both X and Y? What evidence supports or refutes each explanatory claim?
Based on all observed trends, their respective inferential weight, and alternative plausible
explanations, is it reasonable to conclude that outcome Y was caused by regulation X? Is
regulation X the simplest and most likely explanation? Has the burden of proof deﬁned in stage
1 been sufﬁciently met by the evidence and associated uncertainties?

3.2.2. Collating data
Once the question has been deﬁned, an integrated framework can be adopted for collating data. Preliminary desk-based
research and stakeholder consultation can help to identify available data, as well as improving understanding of key themes,
cases, sources and contextual considerations at different levels of the trade chain. The types of data that can be used will
depend on the species, country and context in question, though it will be useful to gather as much data as possible, across
different spatial and temporal scales, and throughout the trade chain. Preliminary collation of available data can also help to
identify data gaps, and how they can be ﬁlled. Additional primary data collection may also be conducted at this stage, if
required and feasible.
Identifying pre-regulation baseline data for comparison with the post-regulation state is particularly important. A full
review of all methods and data available for wildlife regulation impact assessments is outside the scope of this paper,
however some examples of the simplest and most widely-available data are summarised in Table 2 (see Gavin et al.
(2010) and Solomon et al. (2015) for reviews of methods to monitor illegal use of natural resources). Each method and
dataset has unique pros and cons, and sources of context-speciﬁc bias and uncertainty (Table 2). These need to be
explicitly considered during data gathering and analysis, with a parallel assessment of appropriate metadata (e.g., who
collected the data, why, and with which methods/limitations?), and the history of implementation and enforcement, both
of which will play a role in shaping biases in data. At this stage it can also be helpful to think about analytical methods to
identify trends and correlations; and comparable species, countries or sites that might be suitable for case comparison or
natural experiments.
3.2.3. Establishing causal inference and attribution
Once all available data have been gathered, the framework provides a basis for analysing and interpreting datasets, and
systematically establishing causal inference using process tracing. Process tracing is based on abductive reasoning, with
systematic examination of diagnostic pieces of evidence that are used to judge competing explanatory claims for an observed
state or outcome, and inference as to the best (i.e., simplest and most likely) explanation (Bennett, 2010; Vayda and Walters,
2011). There are two overarching steps in process tracing: 1) establishing a correlation between an observed outcome (Y) and
a possible explanatory event (X), which in this case are a conservation outcome and regulatory change, respectively. 2)
Establishing a plausible causal link between X and Y. That is, whether X and Y are correlated, and if so, is this because X had a
causal effect on Y, or because some additional variable(s) or event(s) caused Y (Bennett, 2010).
In the complex reality of wildlife trade chains, an observed state is likely to have been caused by an interplay of variables,
such that accurate calculations about causal relationships between X and Y will not be possible. As such, the assessment is not
quantitative. Rather, it is analogous to how a doctor diagnoses an illness, using a combination of diagnostic tests (which are
analogous to datasets and correlations) and case history (which is analogous to metadata and context). Causal reasoning may
be made through considering natural experiments or counterfactual thought experiments (Freedman, 2008; Vayda and
Walters, 2011), with development of several hypothesised causal explanations, and assessment of the inferential weight of
evidence for each possible explanation (Bennett, 2010; Punton and Welle, 2015; Woodhouse et al., 2016). Assessments can be
based on a combination of systematic procedures, involving analysis of contextual factors, such as occurrence of events and
outcomes in time and space, and metadata, such as how data were collected and the credibility of data sources; and intuition,
based on knowledge and experience (Vayda and Walters, 2011).
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Table 2
A ﬂexible framework for collating, analyzing and interpreting wildlife use and trade data from different scopes, scales and sources throughout the trade
chain. The example datasets are not exhaustive, but represent those for which data may be most readily available or methods that are feasible to implement.
Level in trade chain

Example data sources

Example analytical methods to
identify trends

Example alternative (i.e.,
Example contextual
non-regulatory)
considerations that
inﬂuence inferential weight hypotheses for observed
trends

Wildlife resource

Population estimates, based on
censuses or capture-recapture
studies

Modelling, statistical
regression; quasi-experimental
designs using statistically
matched species/populations,
case comparison

Measurement error,
sampling error, model
uncertainty

Offtake

Prevalence or frequency of
harvesting behaviour based on
direct questioning or sensitive
questioning techniques with
primary exploiters.

Ranking and scoring, statistical
regression, descriptive analysis

Overt direct or indirect
observation (e.g., ﬁshers/
hunters encountered per unit
monitoring effort)

Statistical regression

Estimated mortality or
mortality per unit harvesting
effort based on overt direct or
indirect observation at key sites
(e.g., landings data, poaching
rate, carcass ratios)

Modelling, statistical
regression, quasi-experimental
designs using statistically
matched species or
populations, case comparison

Interviewees are giving
dishonest answers; changes
in effort due to exogenous
socio-economic factors
(e.g., increased proﬁtability
of other species or incomes
Human behaviour may be
source) or environmental
sensitive or clandestine,
non-human victims cannot factors (e.g., variation in
population); changes due to
report (i.e., silent victims)
offtake becoming
Behaviour may be sensitive clandestine and/or nonor clandestine, may be
reporting.; changes in
possible to conceal
modus operandi of resource
mortality
users, such as shifts to unmonitored sites (i.e.,
displacement)
Not available or high nonreporting bias if harvesting
is illegal, government data
rarely species-speciﬁc

Estimated total mortality based Statistical regression,
descriptive analysis
on government reported
production statistics
Trade (domestic and
international)

Sample sizes, response and
social bias, subjective
judgement

Prevalence or frequency of
trading behaviour based on
direct questioning or sensitive
questioning techniques with
traders

Ranking and scoring, statistical
regression, descriptive analysis

Sample sizes, response and
social bias, subjective
judgement

Prevalence or frequency of
trading behaviour covert direct
observation using informants/
intelligence networks

Statistical regression,
descriptive analysis

Source credibility,
corruption, knowledge/
effort gaps

Statistical regression, modelling Enforcement effort and
Prevalence or frequency of
credibility, corruption,
illegal trade based on arrests or
knowledge/effort gaps
seizures per unit effort from
law enforcement data

Consumption
(domestic or
international)

Changes in population
status due to natural
stochasticity or exogenous
environmental factors

Changes due to exogenous
socio-economic factors
(e.g., reduced demand or
proﬁtability) or
environmental factors (e.g.,
variation in population);
changes due to trade
becoming clandestine and/
or non-reporting; changes
in modus operandi, such as
shifts to un-monitored
locations (i.e.,
displacement)

Prevalence or frequency of
trading behaviour based on
direct or indirect observation
using market surveys

Statistical regression,
descriptive analysis

Behaviour may be sensitive
or clandestine

Total exports based on
government customs data

Statistical regression,
descriptive analysis

Will not be available or will
have high non-reporting
bias if harvesting of species
becomes illegal,
government data rarely
species-speciﬁc

Reported international trade
based on CITES trade database

Statistical regression,
descriptive analysis

Baseline/pre-regulation
data will not be available, or
will have high nonreporting bias if trade
becomes illegal

Prevalence or frequency of
consumption based on indirect
observation (e.g., market
surveys) or direct questioning
or sensitive questioning
techniques in consumer
markets.

Ranking and scoring, statistical
regression, descriptive analysis

Sample sizes, non-response Changes due to exogenous
socio-economic factors
and social bias, subjective
(e.g., price of substitute
judgement
goods).
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Table 3
Deﬁnition of categories for assessing and scoring inferential weight (a) and alternative hypotheses (b).

Process tracing lends itself well to understanding the impact of regulations. It can be conducted post-hoc, without prior
research planning. It also employs methods for empirically assessing causal hypotheses when experimental control and
replication are not feasible, and there are numerous and complexly interacting causes (Punton and Welle, 2015; Vayda and
Walters, 2011; Woodhouse et al., 2016).
When adopting process tracing to establish causal inference for wildlife regulation impact assessment, it is necessary to 1)
analyse observed trends in empirical data, the methods for which will vary depending on the type of data available; 2) apply
an inferential weight to each source of data, based on an explicit judgement of bias and uncertainty (Table 3); and 3) develop
alternative hypotheses for explaining observed trends, and the likelihood of these alternative explanations being true. A
simple, low-tech approach for assessing inferential weight and the likelihood of alternative explanations is using an informed
judgement with a simple high-to-low or trafﬁc light categorisation system (Table 3), as is commonly used in risk assessments
in the biological sciences (e.g., the IUCN Red List Assessment (Mace et al., 2008); the World Organisation for Animal Health
s et al., 2010)). Several methods also
risk assessment (Beauvais et al., 2018); ecological risk assessments for ﬁsheries (Corte
exist for more quantitative assessment of uncertainty, such as the IDEA protocol (Hemming et al., 2018), Value of Information
Analysis and Bayesian statistics (Milner-Gulland and Shea, 2017), which could be adapted for use in this process.
3.2.4. Drawing conclusions
Once these steps have been completed for each individual dataset it is necessary to draw together all available evidence to
make an assessment. For example: given all observed trends, their respective inferential weights, and alternative plausible
explanations, is it reasonable to conclude that outcome Y was caused, at least in part, by regulation X? This is an informed
judgement, based on all available information, though could be supported through a quantitative ranking and scoring
approach. For example, an assessor could assign scores to each type of evidence in the framework based on its attributes (i.e.,
observed trend, inferential weight and the likelihood of alternative explanations). A composite ‘score’, indicative of the overall
direction and strength of the available evidence, could then be calculated. At this stage it is also important to check whether
the burden of proof (deﬁned in stage 1, as per the question and the risks associated with its implications) has been sufﬁciently
met to draw an appropriate conclusion. This is particularly important if it will inform a subsequent policy or intervention
recommendation.

4. A worked example: manta rays in Indonesia
4.1. Case study: Background
In 2014, the Indonesian Ministry of Marine Affairs and Fisheries (MMAF) issued a Ministerial Decree to declare both
species of manta ray fully protected, thus prohibiting all ﬁshing, retention, utilisation and trade of mantas throughout the
country’s entire exclusive economic zone (MMAF No.4/KEPMEN-KP/2014, which is referred to herein as “the manta
regulation”).
Evaluating the impacts of the manta regulation necessitates an assessment of trends in manta catch, utilisation and trade,
and a comprehensive causal analysis of these trends. However, this presents several practical and technical challenges which
are typical of most international wildlife trade assessments and elasmobranch species, including: bias, complexity and data
paucity. Relevant data are available, but they are methodologically inconsistent, temporally and spatially disparate, and have
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not been integrated in any meaningful way. This necessitates an exploratory, mixed-methods approach, drawing on multiple
datasets at different temporal and spatial scales and levels of the trade chain, with critical assessment of the feasibility and
reliability of different methods and sources (Woodhouse et al., 2016, 2015). As such, this case study represents an opportunity
to test the integrated framework approach for collating and analysing different types of data, and interpreting the impact of
regulation on elasmobranch ﬁshing mortality and onward trade, in a complex, uncertain, data-poor context. The results and
lessons learned can also be applied to other taxa and source countries, where similar challenges are faced.
4.2. Case study: Methods
We followed the assessment process and integrated framework as outlined in Section 3.2. The Ethics Committee for the
MSc in Conservation Science, Faculty of Natural Sciences, Imperial College London, approved this research.
4.2.1. Deﬁning the question
Given the challenges of quantifying the impact of the manta regulation we focused on understanding whether change has
occurred, and whether the manta regulation contributed to this change (i.e., answering the question: “Has the manta
regulation and associated implementation actions had a positive impact on the conservation status of manta rays in
Indonesia?”.
4.2.2. Collating data
We adopted the integrated framework outlined herein (Table 2) for collating data. The framework was populated through
an iterative process of targeted literature review, consultation with non-sensitive stakeholders (deﬁned as those not directly
engaged in manta ray trade e.g., NGOs, researchers, government) and an expert-opinion led survey (S1) to identify the most
appropriate and readily available empirical data (Table 4).
For ﬁshing effort, catch and local trade, two case study sites were identiﬁed with pre-regulation and post-regulation data:
Tanjung Luar (Lombok, West Nusa Tenggara) and Lamakera (Solor, East Nusa Tenggara). The two sites are of historic scale and
importance as mobulid ﬁsheries (Lewis et al., 2015), have been subject to manta ray law enforcement efforts, and represent
different case types in terms of physical and social context, allowing for case comparison (Yin, 2003) (S2). Intelligence and law
enforcement data was available for several locations throughout the country, and price data was available for local-, nationaland international markets (Table 4, S3).

4.2.3. Establishing causal inference and attribution

4.2.3.1. Analysing empirical data.
4.2.3.1.1. Wildlife resource. Insufﬁcient population modelling and post-regulation data meant that robust statistical analysis
of trends in manta ray encounters was not possible in the scope of this assessment.
4.2.3.1.2. Offtake. Catch data was analysed using statistical regression of available landings data from 2013 to 2016. We
conducted a multi-step events-based analysis using generalised linear models (GLM) to identify trends, and correlation with
the manta regulation and associated implementation (S4). Trends in devil ray (Mobula tarapacana and M. japonica) landings
were used as a comparative indicator of exogenous factors such as seasonality and market ﬂuctuations, since they are
ecologically similar and exploited for the same market, but were not under any domestic or international regulation at the
time of the study. We applied a post-hoc generalised linear hypothesis test (GLHT) to statistically compare trends for the two
species groups. We also extrapolated estimated total annual landings for both sites using a modiﬁed version of the methods in
White et al. (2006) to provide an overview of trends in total mortality over time and comparison with historic data (S4). We
used RStudio Version 0.99.489 for statistical analysis.
Due to low respondent numbers and non-random sampling, it was not possible to statistically analyse data from community questionnaires. Descriptive statistics and thematic analyses were used to explore trends, results were used for context
and triangulation.
4.2.3.1.3. Trade. Data on manta trading from interview-administered questionnaires was triangulated with intelligence
and law enforcement data on known and suspected trading activity.
We combined current and historic price data for manta and devil ray gill plates from international and domestic markets,
corrected for inﬂation, and converted all prices to US dollars using exchange rates from Oanda.com. We categorised prices
according to site, species and level in the trade chain, and observed trends across levels and sites (S5). We did not conduct
statistical analysis, as inconsistent data collection methods will have confounded observed differences.
4.2.3.1.4. Consumption. No new analysis was conducted on consumption, data were taken directly from published studies
(Hau et al., 2016; O’Malley et al., 2017).
4.2.3.2. Assessing inferential weight and alternative explanations. Throughout the process we gathered qualitative data on
contextual factors pertaining to each case study site, such as ﬁshery and social context, enforcement effort, and attitudes and
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Table 4
A summary of readily available empirical data on manta ray exploitation and onward trade in Indonesia.
Methoda

Dataset

Level of trade chain
Offtake

Temporal and spatial scale of data

Data sources

Nusa Penida (Bali), the Gili Islands (West Nusa
Tenggara), Komodo National Park and East
Flores (East Nusa Tenggara), Raja Ampat (West
Papua), Pulau Weh (Aceh), Sangalaki (East
Kalimantan). 2006e2016.

Germanov and Marshall., 2014; Manta
Watch, 2019; anecdotal information/
unpublished data from various NGOsc

✓

Data available in two case study sites: Tanjung
Luar and Lamakera, for post-regulation only.

WCS social surveys

✓

Nation-wideb intelligence data, post-regulation
only.

WCS Wildlife Crimes Unit intelligence
database

Data available in two case study sites: Tanjung
Luar and Lamakera, for pre- and postregulation.

Lewis et al., 2015; White et al., 2006;
WCS landings database, Misool
Foundation landings database

Trade

Consumption

✓

Photo identiﬁcation

Manta ray encounters

Direct questioning using
interview-administered
questionnaires

Community member
questionnaires

Covert direct observation using
informers

Intelligence data

Overt direct observation using
ofﬁcial enumerators

Landings data

Indirect observation using
market surveys

Price data

✓

Nation-wideb and consumer country data
available, pre- and post- regulation.

Hau et al., 2016; Lewis et al., 2015;
O’Malley et al., 2017; White et al., 2006;
WCS market surveys, WCS Wildlife
Crimes Unit intelligence database

Law enforcement records from
law enforcement actions

Case summaries

✓

Nation-wideb law enforcement cases, postregulation only.

WCS Wildlife Crimes Unit cases
database

Indirect observation using
market surveys

Sales and stocks
of mobulid gills

Data for Singapore, Hong Kong and Guangzhou,
2011e2015

Hau et al., 2016; O’Malley et al., 2017

a
b
c

✓

✓

✓

Categorised based on a modiﬁed version of the methods identiﬁed in (Gavin et al., 2010).
Noting inevitable gaps/uneven distribution of law enforcement effort throughout the country.
NGO data sources include: the Marine Megafauna Foundation (MMF), Manta Trust/the Indonesia Manta Project, Misool Foundation and Manta Watch.
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opinions towards the manta regulation (S2); metadata on each dataset, such as data collection processes (S3) and source
credibility; and exogenous inﬂuences. This provided commentary on the accuracy, reliability and objectivity of each dataset,
which was used to judge respective inferential weights and plausible alternative explanations for observed trends (Bennett,
2010; Woodhouse et al., 2016), as per categories in Table 3.
4.2.4. Drawing conclusions
We populated the integrated framework with available data for each level of the trade chain. This allowed for compilation
and triangulation to make an overall judgement of a) whether there had been any real changes correlated with the manta
regulation, and b) whether these changes could be plausibly attributed to the manta regulation and associated implementation actions.

4.3. Case study: Results
Photographic identiﬁcation data of manta rays indicate that healthy populations still exist across Indonesia (Germanov
et al., 2019; Germanov and Marshall, 2014; Manta Watch, 2019). However, it was not possible to analyse trends in population status, or correlations with the manta regulation.
Interview and landings data indicate a decline in manta ray ﬁshing effort and catch, with the event-based statistical
analysis and interviewee responses indicating a strong correlation with the manta regulation and associated implementation
actions. However, differences were noted between Tanjung Luar and Lamakera. The trend and correlation were strong for
Tanjung Luar, where observed landings declined to zero in 2015 (highly signiﬁcant negative difference (p < 0.001) between
pre- and post-regulation, with a signiﬁcant interaction between species and regulation), and no ﬁshers self- or peer-reported
manta ﬁshing (Table 5, SI). The trend was less strong in Lamakera, where self- and peer-reported behaviour and landings data
indicated continued, albeit reduced, manta ﬁshing (Table 5, SI).
Interview, intelligence and law enforcement data indicate a decline in manta trading activity correlated with the regulation. Prior to the manta regulation at least 200 individuals were engaged in elasmobranch trade in Tanjung Luar, although
the number speciﬁcally engaged in manta ray trading is unclear. Intelligence data indicates two major traders continued

Table 5
A summary of observed trends in all available data throughout Indonesia’s manta ray trade chain, along with subjective judgements of inferential weight and
the likelihood of plausible alternative explanation.
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trading manta products post-regulation, both of whom were arrested and prosecuted in 2015. No further traders had been
identiﬁed, although secondary and tertiary connections could still exist with other traders operating in West Nusa Tenggera.
In Lamakera, the number of manta product traders prior to the regulation is unknown, but three major manta traders
continued trading post-regulation. Of these, two specialised in gill plates, while another specialised in meat. In July 2015 one
gill plate trader was arrested and prosecuted, while the two other traders remained operational at the time of study. Mobulid
meat is still sold in local markets, though trade routes for gill plates are unclear as enforcement has disrupted known connections between Lamakera and major export hubs. Interviews with ﬁshers and traders in Tanjung Luar and Lamakera were
consistent with intelligence information (Table 2). Perceived risk of enforcement for all interviewed traders was that it was
“very likely”, with comments that they are the “targets” for enforcement and that it is “difﬁcult to cheat” (Table 5, SI).
Local average manta gill plate prices declined in both sites between 2014 and 2015, while prices for devil ray gill plates
showed little variation (SI). These local trends contrast national and international trends: national prices rose signiﬁcantly in
2015, and fell again in 2016 by over 50%; average retail prices in international consumer markets remained relatively stable,
with some within-country variability. Indonesia was reported as a major supplier of gill plates to China and Hong Kong by
interviewed vendors in 2015 and 2015 (Hau et al., 2016; O’Malley et al., 2017).
A summary of all observed trends is presented in Table 5, alongside commentary on contextual considerations, judgements of each dataset’s inferential weight, and plausible alternative explanations for observed trends.
4.4. Case study: assessment
There is strong corroboration across observed trends in different datasets, with all available evidence indicating a decline
in manta ray catch and trade, though with varying degrees of strength and reliability. This indicates that the manta regulation
and associated implementation actions in Indonesia has contributed to positive conservation outcomes for manta rays.
Nonetheless, it remains highly likely that other factors have contributed to the observed trends, such that all observed change
in ﬁshing and onward trade cannot be attributed to the manta regulation alone.
For example, in Tanjung Luar, 80% of interviewees (n ¼ 9) reported reduced manta ﬁshing and trading because of manta
ray protection. These reports are substantiated by an observed step-change in manta ray landing occurrences around the time
the regulation was introduced, and by intelligence data suggesting that manta trading at the site has ceased. However, this
does not negate the possibility that trade has gone underground. External drivers, such as declining proﬁtability due to
reduced consumer demand for mobulids in China (O’Malley et al., 2017), could also be playing a role. However, similar
patterns were not observed for devil rays, indicating that a proﬁtable mobulid market still exists.
Given that over 200 manta rays were landed in Lamakera between March 2015 and July 2016, and that two known traders
continued to operate, the regulation appears to have been less successfully implemented at this site, although a reduction has
been observed. However, the observed differences between Tanjung Luar and Lamakera could be an artefact of insufﬁcient
pre-regulation data for Lamakera and more open noncompliance with the regulation. Lamakera also began with a higher
baseline catch when the regulation was introduced and enforcement efforts began later, so a time lag in impact is likely.
Landings for early 2016 indicate an unprecedented decline in manta ray catch relative to devil ray, which could be the
beginning of regulation and enforcement taking effect. However, the data are insufﬁcient to statistically support this: it could
~ o) or a population decline. It will be useful to update and reassess
also be down to seasonal or climatic ﬂuctuations (e.g., El Nin
with additional years of data.
It should also be acknowledged that the trade chain does not operate in isolation in these two sites: effort may have
been displaced to other locations that are beyond the scope of this study. For example, anecdotal information from
community members in Manggarai, West Manggarai and Ende regencies (East Nusa Tenggara province) indicate that
some trade continues in these areas. Data from O’Malley et al. (2017) and Hau et al. (2016) also indicates that manta rays
may have been supplied from Indonesia to meet sales and stock ﬁgures in Hong Kong and Guangzhou in 2015 and 2016
(Hau et al., 2016; O’Malley et al., 2017). If vendor-reported ﬁgures are correct there is a considerable gap between the
combined catch ﬁgures from Indonesia’s two largest mobulid ﬁsheries (~200 in 2015) and the estimated amount of manta
ray products sourced from Indonesia for these consumer markets. However, this is difﬁcult to validate, since the nonperishable nature of gill plates limits the feasibility of tracking source populations in space and time (Anderson et al.,
2011).
The listing of manta rays on Appendix II of CITES also played a key role as a high-level catalyst for change, which was
followed by strong regulatory measures (i.e., full prohibition of utilisation and trade) and implementation (i.e.,
enforcement). A key factor leading to these conservation outcomes is the commitment of GoI to fully protect manta rays
at the national level, and to enforce this law. CITES does not stipulate that Parties fully protect Appendix II species.
However, given the value of manta rays for tourism (O’Malley et al., 2013), and the difﬁculty of ensuring ﬁshing and trade
is sustainable for the species (Dulvy et al., 2014a,b), full protection was deemed appropriate. It cannot be expected,
however, that all such CITES listings will lead to similar outcomes for other sites, countries and species. For example,
despite being listed on CITES Appendix II in 2016, trends in devil ray exploitation have not declined signiﬁcantly, and in
some cases have reportedly increased, suggesting a displacement of effort towards this species, which are not currently
protected in Indonesian law. Conversely, it cannot be expected that full species protection and enforcement is the
appropriate management response for all taxa, countries and places. For many elasmobranchs listed on Appendix II,
particularly species caught incidentally in non-target ﬁsheries and those that play an important role in people’s
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livelihoods and food security, a more nuanced management approach is required. Non-detriment ﬁnding studies (NDFs)
should provide a scientiﬁc-basis for quota-setting, as one component of broader responsible trade and sustainable
ﬁsheries management efforts. Regulations and intervention design should be based on species life-history traits, and the
ﬁsheries ecology and socio-economic contexts in which they are caught. Context is crucial, and there is no one-size-ﬁtsall management approach (Dulvy et al., 2017).
5. Conclusion
This study highlights challenges and opportunities for evaluating the impact of wildlife regulations in complex, data-poor
situations. It presents the ﬁrst general framework for robust assessment of the impact of wildlife regulation, and the ﬁrst
attempt to understand the impact of regulation stemming from a CITES-listing on manta ray mortality and onward trade in a
source country. The process and results also provide lessons learned for future research, impact evaluations, regulatory change
and implementation. These lessons are particularly pertinent for elasmobranchs, which urgently require better management,
yet such management change is hampered by complexity, data paucity and uncertainty (Dulvy et al., 2017; Lack and Sant, 2011).

5.1. Lessons learned
5.1.1. For research
In the future, assessing the impact of regulations on the utilisation and trade of wildlife would beneﬁt from structured,
long-term data collection. Species-speciﬁc trade databases, which integrate data across space and time and are ideally in
place before a species becomes subject to regulation, could improve consistency and pooling of data. In the past, robust
analyses of wildlife trade data have been based on global, longitudinal datasets such as the CITES Elephant Trade Information System (ETIS) and Monitoring the Illegal Killing of Elephants (MIKE) databases. Strengthening low-cost, locallevel management-relevant data collection, with an added focus on socio-economic aspects of ﬁsheries and trade, is
particularly important for informing elasmobranch management. Collaborative and devolved monitoring, with training
and engagement of local stakeholders and managers, could be particularly effective for providing low-cost data, as well as
improving participation and social outcomes (Sainsbury et al., 2015; Woodhouse et al., 2016, 2015). Technology and
innovative sensitive questioning techniques could help to reduce bias in these data (Langhaug et al., 2010; Nuno et al.,
2015). In the absence of improved data collection, modelling can improve robustness and correct for biases and uncertainties (Gavin et al., 2010; Milner-Gulland and Shea, 2017), though may require appropriate metadata (e.g.
Underwood et al., 2013).
5.1.2. Consideration for implementation
This study further highlights the need to target multiple levels of wildlife supply chains in a coordinated, strategic, and
evidence-based manner, when seeking ot tackle overexploitation of wildlife. This could be supported by mapping and
modelling of trade chains, and the complex interactions between different stakeholders and scales. In turn, this could help to
ensure resources are invested in impactful interventions in the right places, and limit perverse outcomes. This is particularly
relevant in the context of elasmobranch trade, where a large amount of effort is spent on tackling the ﬁn trade, while trade in
other commodities and drivers are neglected (Booth et al., 2019b). It is as yet unclear whether closing down the international
ﬁn trade would indeed reduce global shark ﬁshing mortality. The complex interactions between different parts of the trade,
and the different drivers occurring throughout the trade chain, need to be better understood to inform strategic and costeffective interventions (‘t Sas-Rolfes et al., 2019; Challender et al., 2015a). In the case of manta rays, improving traceability
and understanding broader trade characteristics, such as other sources, stockpiles and time lags, are necessary for characterising the trade on a global scale. Continued demand-reduction efforts in consumer countries will also be crucial
(Challender et al., 2015a).
The differences between observed outcomes in the two case study sites also highlights the need for locally-appropriate
solutions that are nested within broader national and global strategies. The same general solution will not work for all
circumstances (Lejano and Ingram, 2010), and Lamakera’s engrained cultural traditions of manta hunting (Lewis et al.,
2015) likely play a role in the differences in observed outcomes. People in Tanjung Luar do not have a long and
engrained cultural attachment to manta ray hunting and local consumption, and have a more diversiﬁed ﬁshery, making it
easier for people to adapt to regulatory change. Further, Indonesia’s manta ray regulation has primarily been implemented
by means of enforcement. This gives rise to several potential issues. For example, there are cases where enforcement drives
trade underground; undermines positive incentives for conservation; fails to address drivers of conservation problems; and
creates social costs, which in turn can undermine legitimacy (Arias, 2015; Arias et al., 2015; Challender et al., 2015a). As our
results and previous studies show, the impact of enforcement can be context-dependent. As such, enforcement alone, while
perhaps necessary, may not be sufﬁcient to curb manta ray exploitation everywhere in the long-term (Arias, 2015; Arias
et al., 2015). Further, since conservation should “do no harm”, and enforcement can have disproportionately negative
impacts on the poor (Arias, 2015; Arias et al., 2015), there is a moral and practical impetus for considering the socioeconomic dimensions of the manta trade. It will be important to understand what has shaped responses to the regulation in
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Tanjung Luar and Lamakera, focusing on the case-speciﬁc how and why of impact. A better understanding of people- and
place-speciﬁc factors could provide lessons for designing future local-level interventions for CITES implementation which
build trust and legitimacy, foster compliance and prevent negative consequences for people and wildlife (Lejano and
Ingram, 2010; Oktavia et al., 2018; St John et al., 2010). Social sciences research methods such as scenarios, experimental games and choice experiments could aid intervention design and build trust with communities (Travers et al., 2011;
Travers et al., 2016; Travers et al., 2019), while ethnographic studies can help to gain a deep understanding of the different
cultural and social contexts in which policies are implemented, and which in turn create and inﬂuence conservation
outcomes (Inﬁeld et al., 2018). Such studies also help to create better intuitions with regard to the causes of change, through
building deeper knowledge and experience (Vayda and Walters, 2011).
Finally, while there is always scope for more research, this can lead to trade-offs between ‘knowing’ vs ‘doing’ (Knight and
Cowling, 2010). In cases where applied research will lead to policy recommendations, and thus have real-world implications
for wildlife and people, there are difﬁcult choices around how much information and certainty is enough to act. This is
particularly risky in complex and uncertain socio-ecological systems, which may respond to interventions in unexpected
ways. Ultimately, the precautionary principle should be adopted, particularly in cases of high uncertainty and high potential
downside risk.
5.1.3. The future of wildlife regulation impact assessments
More broadly, this study provides important lessons for wildlife regulation impact assessments in general. Making
reasonable inferences about the impacts of wildlife use and trade regulations requires mixed-methods, multiple datasets, and
acknowledgement of bias and complexity. These types of evaluations can beneﬁt from: 1) integrated monitoring programmes, which collate spatially and temporally diffuse data, and 2) methodological innovations in the analysis of trade data.
Crucially, a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods is required to not only observe trends but to understand the
systems and context that create those trends. Such approaches can strengthen causal inference and attribution, and ultimately shape more informed and appropriate interventions into overexploitation of wildlife.
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